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What is Sepsis?
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Presentation Notes
Severe sepsis is likely to account for around 37 000 deaths annually in the UK. Five years after the international Surviving Sepsis Campaign (SSC) care bundles were published, care standards in the management of patients with severe sepsis are achieved in fewer than one in seven patients.A patient with sepsis is 5 times more likely to die than a patient who has suffered a heart attack or stroke��



Diagnostic Criteria for Sepsis:
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6% absolute reduction in mortality & a 16% relative reduction
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Acute MI & Trauma

5% Mortality 3% Mortality

“Similar to polytrauma, acute myocardial infarction, or stroke, the speed and 
appropriateness of therapy administered in the initial hours after 
severe sepsis develops are likely to influence outcome.”

“Most of these recommendations are appropriate for the severe sepsis 
patient in the ICU and non-ICU settings.”

“the committee believes that the greatest outcome improvement can be 
made through education and process change for those caring for severe 
sepsis patients in the non- ICU setting and across the spectrum of acute 
care.”



Severe Sepsis And HAI 
Mortality 

• SEVERE SEPSIS 

• 2004: 14000 DEATHS 

• 300 per million dying of severe sepsis
• in any one year 

• ODDS: 1 in 3333 

• SEPSIS in UK: 37000 DEATHS 
• ODDS 1 in 125

• MRSA & CDI 

• 2006: 8132 DEATHS 

• 91 per million dying of MRSA or CDI 
in any one year. 

• ODDS: 1 in 11,000.
– For those aged under 45 years : 1 

in 250,000.
– For those aged 85 years or older, 

1 in 300.

www.statistics.gov.uk; UK Sepsis Group 
Harrison D et al Critical Care 2006; 10:R42

http://www.statistics.gov.uk/
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The Lingering Consequences of Sepsis
A Hidden Public Health Disaster 
D Angus JAMA 2010

• Cohort study of 27,000 older Americans with detailed 
information on physical &neurocognitive performance

• Identified episodes of Sepsis in hospital from Medicare data

• Showed incidence of moderate to severe cognitive 
impairment increasing 3x – from 6.1% to 16.7% i.e. possibly 
20,000 new cases per year in US

Iwashyna et al JAMA 2010



QSA - Challenges in managing septic patients 
(tick all that apply/clinical unit level responses)
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STAG Sepsis Management in Scotland

• Signs of sepsis < 2 days
• 2% of emergency 

admissions (~5000)
• 73% had a EWS
• 34% had severe sepsis
• 21% blood cultures
• 32% IV Antibiotics
• 70% IV fluids

Scottish 
Defect Rate 
was 18-74%
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Presentation Notes
Looked for signs of sepsis within the first 48 hours of emergency admission to hospital over a 3 month period in 2009.20 participating sites.Over 300,000 admissions. Annual incidence of 21,000 unscheduled care patients. Estimated cost of £79 Million



“He who must not be named”
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He who must not be named. We don’t talk about sepsis. No pattern recognition.



Type of physiological abnormality at time of 
ED patient inclusion in audit (first signs of 
sepsis) n=626 – median age 73 years

Gray et al Emerg Med J (2012) doi:10.1136/emermed-
2012-201361
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Presentation Notes
Not all patients have classic SIRSSome groups at special risk egneutropaenia, haemodialysis, diabetes mellitus, alcoholism, lung disease, patients with invasive devices                   Laupland et al Crit Care Med 2004Elderly patients (age > 65 years)Decreased inflammatory responseOften not febrileMore likely to be delirious Falls may be only evidence of sepsis-induced deliriumMore likely to develop septic shock and multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS) 



Difficult diagnosis

• Not all patients have classic SIRS
• Some groups at special risk e.g. neutropaenia, haemodialysis, 

diabetes mellitus, alcoholism, lung disease, patients with 
invasive devices                   

– Laupland et al Crit Care Med 2004

• Elderly patients (age > 65 years)
• Decreased inflammatory response
• Often not febrile
• More likely to be delirious 
• Falls may be only evidence of sepsis-induced delirium
• More likely to develop septic shock and multiple organ 

dysfunction syndrome (MODS) 



Reliable Recognition, Assessment
& Rescue
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He who must not be named. We don’t talk about sepsis. No pattern recognition.



New onset or worsening confusion should 
always prompt concern about potentially 
serious underlying causes and warrants 
urgent clinical evaluation.



Sepsis Screening



Recognise it



The Sepsis Six

1. Deliver high-flow O2 (≥94% SpO2 ≤ 98%)

2. Take blood cultures and consider source control 

3. Give IV antibiotics - according to local protocol

4. Start IV fluid resuscitation (min 500ml) and reassess

5. Check serum lactate & FBC

6. Commence accurate urine output measurement and consider urinary 
catheterisation

All within one hour

© Ron Daniels 2010
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© 2006 by the Society of Critical Care Medicine and Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.  Published by Lippincott Williams 
& Wilkins, Inc.
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Duration of hypotension before initiation of effective 
antimicrobial therapy is the critical determinant of 
survival in human septic shock *.
Kumar, Anand; Roberts, Daniel; Wood, Kenneth; Light, 
Bruce; Parrillo, Joseph; Sharma, Satendra; Suppes, 
Robert; Feinstein, Daniel; Zanotti, Sergio; Taiberg, Leo; 
Gurka, David; Kumar, Aseem; Cheang, Mary

Critical Care Medicine. 34(6):1589-1596, June 2006.
DOI: 10.1097/01.CCM.0000217961.75225.E9

Figure 1.  Cumulative effective antimicrobial initiation 
following onset of septic shock-associated hypotension 
and associated survival. The x-axis represents time (hrs) 
following first documentation of septic shock-associated 
hypotension. Black bars represent the fraction of 
patients surviving to hospital discharge for effective 
therapy initiated within the given time interval. The gray 
bars represent the cumulative fraction of patients having 
received effective antimicrobials at any given time point.

Why within an hour?



Why all septic patients?

• Sepsis Disease Continuum: 

• 15% → 30% → 50% 



Numbers needed to treat

Courtesy of Dr I 
Roberts

With permission Prof 
Rooney 



With permission Prof Rooney



TIME to start
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Think Sepsis & Carry out the Sepsis 6



A family member perspective

‘I discovered that Sepsis kills an estimated 37,000 people a year in the UK—
and yet I’d never heard of it! Had I known 2 years ago what I know now, then 
perhaps my Mum would still be here today but she isn’t and we will keep on 
fighting until Sepsis is no longer a silent killer, but a recognisable condition that 
professionals and the public alike can spot the symptoms and get it treated as 
a medical emergency.’ 

‘Thank you so much for asking me, I found it a great help being involved in a 
cause that I have a connection to and hope in some small way it may help 
others in the same situation.’

‘It was a fantastic event and just happy that I could be a part of it. It’s like 
Kevinsaid, if hearing Mums story saves just 1 life, she's not died in vain.’



Clinicians’ perspective

“A particular patient that I can think of is a gentleman called John who had 
COPD and nearly died in hospital from sepsis. Having an emergency response 
team led sepsis bundle delivery service in place saved John’s life. For me, that’s 
what this work is all about.”

“Sepsis is part of the common language now, whereas before it wasn’t. We are 
actually getting a sense of the need to get something done and the immediacy 
of this work and that this is something that needs to happen.”



In Summary

• Sepsis is a Medical Emergency

• Awareness, Screening, Recognition 
and Prompt Treatment  is the Key to 
Reliable Rescue



Join Us



Questions?

@sepsis_HIS

@alisonhunter9

@kevindrooney

Contact Us
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